How you can join

1. Log on to CampusLink through the DORI student portal (Located two icons to the right of the Blackboard icon)

2. Search for “Chapter of the Association for Computing Machinery” (Alternatively, go directly to the URL provided at the bottom of this panel.)

3. Click the blue “Join” button

4. As soon as your membership request is approved, you will be e-mailed an invite link to join our Discord server. You will also be subscribed to the club’s mailing list and receive emails with meeting times, internship opportunities, etc.

CampusLink URL: https://duq.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/duquesneacm

Contact Us

Advisor
Dr. Shashaani
shashaani@duq.edu

President
David Berdik
berdikd@duq.edu

Vice President
Steven Myrick
myricks@duq.edu

Treasurer
Adam Kolides
kolidesa@duq.edu

Research Chair
Jessica Hinterberger
hinterbergerj@duq.edu

Duquesne Chapter of the Association for Computing Machinery
(or just call us the Computer Science Club)

Hello, World!

Fall 2019
Who we are
The Duquesne Chapter of the Association for Computing Machinery (but you can call us the Computer Science Club), is our university’s chapter of an international organization intended for those interested in furthering their knowledge of computer science by participating in extracurricular activities in an academic yet entertaining setting. Although our chapter is made primarily of Computer Science majors, all students are welcome regardless of their major or skill level.

What we do
As Computer Science enthusiasts, we try to expand our knowledge and challenge ourselves by participating in hackathons and competitions throughout the year. (Please see the “Competitions” panel for a list of upcoming events.) In the spring of 2018, we hosted our own hackathon for the first time for Duquesne students and are excited to do so again in the fall of 2019. Additionally, we occasionally hold workshop meetings which typically involve a recent Duquesne Computer Science graduate returning to give a presentation. This year, we are looking to expand our collection of activities to include a collaborative programming project.

Event Dates
- SDLC 2nd Annual Hackathon
  - When: Sept. 21-22
  - Where: PPG Place

More event dates coming soon!